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President’s Report, by Joe Blades, 10 Sept 2012 
 
This past year has been a challenging learning curve, but I feel the Executive is in a much better 
position regarding the Union, Local, and our first Collective Agreement than we were a year ago. 
That said, the coming year is likely to be more of a challenge. At the height of the cycle this year 
444 GTAs and GRAs were employed by UNB. Unfortunately, many could do with more hours. 
Graduate Student worker employment is very uneven across UNB faculties and departments on 
both the Saint John and Fredericton campuses. UNB’s Labour Relations person, Ryan Johnson 
has settled into his position, including as Co-Chair of the Joint Union–Management Committee. 
We do not yet know what his role will be in our upcoming negotiations. UGSW has also actively 
participated in several roundtable on union matters and attends meetings of the St Thomas 
University Campus Labour Council while working to create a similar council at UNB. 
 
Public Service Alliance of Canada 
Joe Blades was the UGSW’s delegate to the PSAC 16th Triennial Convention in Ottawa, late 
April to early May. Issues on the floor included several contentious motions to impose matters 
on Directly Chartered Locals, of which we are one. One of these motions was defeated, and the 
issues of the other motions were deflected by amendments from the floor to develop a committee 
equally of component and DCL members to explore the issues. Elsewhere, the UCTE 60601 
strike at the Fredericton International Airport continues—the longest airport strike in Canada—
and UGSW lends its support when possible. On campus, UGSW has also been active in 
supporting the organizing of Admin, Professional & Technical workers who held a certification 
vote in late June. As yet, the vote is with the NB Labour and Employment Board. 
 
FDLC & Labour Day 2012 
The UGSW has affiliated with the Fredericton & District Labour Council and are paying 
nominal dues based upon full-time employment equivalency. Several UGSW Exec members 
have attended meetings, and Joe Blades is the current elected Vice-President of the FDLC. The 
major annual activity of the FDLC is the Labour Day “Party in the Park”. We were active in it, 
organizing-wise; support-wise with tables, chairs and our banner; and securing fund 
contributions from PSAC for the event.  
 
UGSW @ GSA Orientation Week 
The UGSW had an information–card-signing table during GSA Orientation Week. Over 30 
GTAs and GRAs signed union cards, but we have several hundred Rand members in our Local 
who can also sign PSAC union cards to become members in good standing in order to have a 
voice in its union, to have a vote, stand for office and committee work, take courses, etc. 
 
Union Education 
For members in good standing there are education workshops and online workshop on unions, 
union activities, and union governance—especially those offered by PSAC, but also ones offered 
by NB Federation of Labour, Canadian Labour Congress, and the Frederiction & Disctrict 
Labour Council. It is essential for the UGSW–PSAC 60550 to have members taking union 
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education courses in order to effectively run our union local. 
 
Going Forward Towards 2013 Negotiations 
Our first Collective Agreement ends on 30 April 2012, the same day that AUNBT Contract 
Academic Employees’ first Collective Agreement expires. The full-time professors’ agreement 
expires the end of June 2013. It will be a busy negotiation period at UNB. We have already 
started our preparations and at the AGM in October will create a Bargaining Committee to begin 
work in earnest—starting with a survey and discussions with member GTAs and GRAs. Member 
participation is essential to developing our bargaining position, creating our Bargaining Team, 
and preparing for negotiations that will likely begin early in 2013. 
 
What’s Next? 
I have been your President since January 2011. Regrettably, I cannot stand for reelection because 
I graduate on 18 October with my MEd and I am not yet in a PhD program at UNB. I will stay in 
contact with the Exec in the post-election transition period, and I might be able to rejoin the 
UGSW as a member in good standing in the future.  
 
In Solidarity! 


